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Introduction

+ Transition Year is an independent year between the Junior Certificate and 
the Leaving Certificate in second-level schools. 

+ It is a school programme which differs from other periods of second-level 
education, as it has no set state examinations. 

+ It is a bridge that enables students to make the transition from the more 
dependent type of learning associated with Junior Cycle to the more 
independent learning environment associated with Senior Cycle.

+ Transition Year consists of an open curriculum designed by schools that 
suits the needs of students.



Aims

+ To promote the personal, social, vocational and educational development of 
students and prepare them for their role as responsible members of society.

+ To facilitate students in the development of transferable skills such as critical 
thinking, problem solving, communication, resilience, decision-making and self-
sufficiency.

+ To facilitate students in gaining greater self-confidence, maturity and autonomy.

+ To facilitate a year of discovery to allow students to identify new talents and 
strengths that will encourage them to have clearer goals and make more informed 
decisions regarding Leaving Cert subject choices.



Benefits

+ Making new friends

+ Forming better relationships with 
teachers

+ Having a break from high-stakes 
examination stress before entering 
senior cycle

+ More varied teaching and 
assessment methods, such as 
portfolios and project work

+ Going on trips in Ireland or abroad

+ Getting to sample a range of 
subjects

+ Doing work experience and having 
opportunities to engage in the adult 
world

+ Thinking about and learning about 
possible future careers or areas of 
study

+ Making stronger subject choices for 
Senior Cycle

+ Feeling more mature and 
independent

+ Finding new interests and 
developing new skills (personal, 
social, practical, and artistic)

+ Developing stronger social skills 
and confidence. 



+ Students who do Transition Year (TY) engage better with their studies for the 
Leaving Certificate than those who do not and therefore, were more likely to get 
higher average points in the Leaving Cert (ESRI).

+ They spend significantly more time on homework in fifth and sixth year, and are 
more likely to persist with difficult questions.

+ Fifth years who skipped TY were more likely to say they rarely, or never, engaged in 
self-directed study behaviours, such as revising with bullet points, practising exam 
questions or doing extra study.

+ This group also reported giving up on difficult questions and not doing their 
assigned homework on a more frequent basis than classmates who opted for TY.

(Irish Independent, January 30th 2017)





Student’s Role

Maturity

• Give it a go attitude!

• Take responsibility 
for your work

• Show initiative

Skills

• Self-management

• Explore your digital 
Skills

• Inter-personal skills: be 
brave!

• Inter-disciplinary skills

Adult 
Life

• Be here! Attendance, 
participation

• Make new friends: 
work with others.

• Lead, co-operate & 
deal with conflict



Structure
4 Layers to the TY calendar and 

timetable



Core 
Subjects and 
Leaving 
Certificate 
Sampling

Core Layer Subject Sampling

Humanities Art

Irish Language & 
Culture

Business

Maths Home Economics

Career Guidance Physics

Personal 
Development

Biology

Physical Education Chemistry

Music

History

Geography

Development Education

Accounting

I.T.

Construction Studies

Metalwork

DCG



TY Specific 
Modules 
2020/2021
Modules vary from 
year to year

Make that Course Scifest

Philosophy Chartered Accountants Bootcamp

First Aid Student Enterprise

Green Schools GAA Future Leaders

Well-Being Gaisce

Food Safety Junk Couture

Sports (E.g. Rugby, TRX) School development

Dance Self Defense

LIFT Programme Young Social Innovators

Public Speaking Harmony Programme

Driver Education

Global Studies

Manuela Programme



Calendar 
Layer: events

+ Significant Learning Events include:

• Talks

• Workshops

• Trips

• Community Involvement

• Work Experience

• Aptitude Testing & Career Profiling

+ The calendar of events is planned 
according to budget, relevance, 
educational value and balance in the 
programme.



Work 
Experience

 Three separate weeks: November, February, 
April

 Education through life experience

 Practical exploration of the world of work

 Contacts with the wider community

 Evaluation by work providers and students

 Monitoring by TY teachers

 Preparatory and reflective analysis with 
Tutors



Organising a work placement

+ Students organise their own work placements and are advised to begin 
their search for a placement as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.

+ They will be supplied with relevant documentation to assist with securing 
their placement over the Summer holidays.

+ During the work experience students will keep a diary of each day's work. 
These diaries will form part of the student's overall assessment.

+ This work experience is monitored by a combination of workplace 
visits, phone calls to employers and employer's evaluations.

+ As a school we would encourage students to take jobs within areas where 
they have a possible interest for their future employment.



Adapting to Public 
Health Guidance 2020

+ During 20/21 the calendar 

layer of TY was adapted in 

order to meet the aims of 

the TY Programme and 

ensure all students 

experienced valuable 

learning opportunities.





TY Planning - Bridging the Gap

+ As a school we plan for teaching, learning and assessment in a way that builds on 
and progresses students’ learning from junior cycle. Given the likelihood that the 
school closure period will have impacted on students’ learning in variable ways we 
are planning the programme in a way that emphasises developing students’ 
literacy and numeracy skills. 

+ Identify priority areas for knowledge and skills development for students entering 
TY in September 2021 that bridge the learning between junior and senior cycle.

+ The year will mainly of a series of key assignments/projects that consolidate the 
learning from Junior Cycle and to begin to integrate some concepts from Senior 
Cycle in a way that is student led and task led.



Significant Learning Events 2020/2021
+ Surfing & dune boarding

+ Golf

+ Team Building Day

+ School Improvement Programme

+ Clock Making

+ Garden Gigs Comedy Workshops & Showcase

+ Manuella Programme

+ Harmony Programme

+ Careers Talks with past pupils & professionals

+ Health Fest

+ Online Talks including:

Collie Ennis, Bóthar, Sean Corcoran, Luke 

O’Neill, Danone, I’m an Engineer get me out of 

here, Shine Festival, #forDonal

+ Safe Food

+ Student Enterprise & Christmas Market

+ Sci- Fest

+ 14 Day wellness challenge

+ LIFT Programme

+ Gaisce

+ Green Schools

+ Make that Course

+ COMING UP:

+ First Aid

+ Driver’s Ed

+ Fundraiser for Bóthar

+ Virtual Camino in aid of Focus Ireland

+ Gaisce Adventure Journey (Carlingford)







Why TY?





Costs

Total Cost: €350

Deposit: €100

This fee covers all workshops, courses, guest speakers and trips 
(except Carlingford trip approx. €270 & Driver’s Ed €50).

There are various payment plans. Please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Murphy. Your enquiry 
will be treated in the strictest of confidence.



Next steps
+ Chat about your options at home

+ Application forms will be sent through Teams.

+ Complete the form by 18th of March

+ All prospective students will then be 
interviewed as per school policy

+ If you are offered a place you will receive an 
email

+ To accept, the student should write a formal 
email to christinamurphy@wwetb.ie and pay 
the deposit of €100

mailto:christinamurphy@wwetb.ie


Any 
questions?


